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universal socialism
The radical democrats form a connecting link with the
Their pro
Socialist Revolutionaries
Results That Can be Obtained By In- ¬
telligent Labor
me includes Democrat republic
BRINK
parliamentary chamber
The Punta Gorda Herald refers toOFSTARVATIONth a single
the experiences of a number of farm ¬
elected from the majority of
To farmers
ers near Punta Gorda
e various nationalities full autono
from other states the statements it Appeal to Charitable People of my the abrogation of all titles and
makes may look unreasonable Floriranks and the extension of the sufdians know that they are not unreas- ¬
Americafrage to the people
onable that such results as are stat- ¬
The program of the anarchists is
ed have been accomplished in Florida TO MAKE
a secretheld
LACE AND EMBROIDERY
before says the Jacksonville Times
FLORIDA SOIL

1

Union

One man netted x500 per acre in
cucumbers another made nearly U
000 per acre in pineapples
This years
crop sold for more than the entire
place cost him two years ago An in- ¬
stance is mentioned where a crop
2000 was gathered from one
F wortk
acre
As we have already stated there is
nothing in any of these figures thatIs new Two thousand dollars have
been made from one acre in Florida
Of course such returns are
before
extremely rare but they are not un- ¬
precedented in Florida
But we doubt if there is another
state in the Union where any such
results have ever been attained Flor- ¬
t
ida possesses advantages that are
found nowhere else
y
In the first place while there is
5
much poor land in Florida there is
much that is as rich as any on
r 1 ralso
globe
The climate makes possi
the
s
ble an earlier product that can be ob
tained anywhere else The products
l> a
Florida can be placed on the market at a time when they are without
t
competition except from Southern
California and Southern California
D

<

<<

k

tof

products are three times as far from
the markets as are those of Florida
The result is fancy price and a full

pocketbook
It Is also true that the climate of
Florida makes it possible to raise
more than one crop a year on the
same lan4We think that the results
we have mentioned have been accom ¬
without doing this but more
crop is possibleone
than
I We would not be honest if we let
the figures we have referred to go out-

Zri

w

ror

ft3Ushed
>

J
<

as the average results in Florida or

Anything near the average They are
exceptional but they are possible
r There
are plenty of men in Florida
who
a bare living Intelligence
make
f f
industry care are as much needed
4
here as elsewhere but we believe that
A given amount of these qualities ac- ¬
ijiRJ
complishes more here than anywherein the Union
Those who come to Florida studyiffs
ing conditions with a view of making
n Sa their homes here are interested in the
possibilities Tey need to know what
T
can
be done what they will do will
f
depend
on themeslves here as well as
+
elsewhere
fi
sc

i

I
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Bad Bishopisms
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PAGE THIRTEEN

PEASANTS ARE ON

CHRISTMAS

Political Parties Struggling for Mastery in RussiaBlack Masses Cem
prise 80 Per Cent of 140000000 People Want to Depose Nicholas
f
St Petersburg Dec 13 Although
the government i3 malting efforts to relieve the amine in the five provinces
crops failed last summer
where
the work to being greatly embarrassed
by the unsettled conditions and al
ready pitiful tales of distress are pouring in from remote districts
Peasants and their families are
starving and private relief is being
sent
Appeals are being sent out not
only trough Russia but to foreign
countries
The situation in the prov
ince of Orel is very acute and the marshals of the nobility have requestedthe Associated Press to male a pratic
ularly strong appeal to the charitable
and humanity of the Americans
whose harvests have been so bountiful
thig year They ask that donations
should be sent to Alexander Alexan
drovitch Stakovich one of the promi
nent Liberal leaders of Bletz govern
meat of Orloff care of fche Northern
bank of that place
The committeeIs arranging to institute dining rooms
and bakeries where the starving Mou
Jiks and their families can be fed during the winter and also to arrange sta
tions for the distribution of fodder
for the horses and the cattle of the
farmers the death of which would be
an untold calamity to them
The women of the district have been
put to vorlc making lace and peasant
emlroIC r by the sale of which it is
hoped to crease tine funds at the disposal of the committee

Sterling Silver Novelties
Comb Brush and Mir ¬
ror in Case
Manicure Sets in Cases
Military Brushes
Cloth Brushes
Hat Brushes
Hair Brushes
Infant Brush and Comb
in CaseShaving Brushes
Nail Brushes
Tooth Brushes

TOBACCO FACTORY DYNAMITED
1

¬

Houses and Passenger Coaches Dam ¬
aged by the Shock
specialLouisville KyDec
to the Evening Post from Elkton Ky

1A

i

says
Darners
Napkin Holders
The tobacco factory here owned by ipar
Clippers
Mrs MB Pcnyck and operated for Button Hooks and
Filesthe tobacco trust by the American Manicure
Scissors
I

I
I

j

Snuff company was blown up by dynamite at 130 oclock this morning
There was no loss of life but tie
damage to the factory Is complete
There was no insurance on toe plantas the insurance had only a few days
ago been cancelled owing to the pol ¬
icy and the excitement occasioned in
this locality by the tactics of some of
the members of the Dark Tobacco
Growers association
The force of tie explosion was heard
Houses in the
for a long distance
vicinity were damaged as were also tai
depot and four or five passenger cars
standing on a siding
The deed Is thought to have been
committed by parties friendly to the
Dark Tobacco Growers associationbut the latter has severely condemnedsuch actions-

EmbroideryScissors
Cork Screws
Baby Rattles
Flasks
Vinaigrettes

¬

a

S

lIed Pens

3

Vases all sizes
Wine SetsDecanters
Claret Sets
Salts and- Peppers
CeIery Dishes

ndPIated Ware
Carving

Butter Knives
Oyster forks
Napkin Rings

LADIES RINGS t with Diamonds Opals
Rubies Smeralds Sapphires Topaz Tur
quoise Suitable for birth stones
Signet Rings
Wedding Rings

Oil Bottles

Water Pitchers sad
Bottles
Sauce Jelly and Boa

<
H

Bun Dishes

Bon Bon

Baske

w

Leather Goods

Guard Chains in gold goldfilled and
silver
Vest Chains
Mens GoldFilled Vest Chains
Mens Gold Fob Chains
glens Gold Charms with Stones
Ladles and Mens Diamond Lockets

Ladies Pocket Books
Mens Card Cases

Gold Brooches
Diamond and Pea 1 Brooches
Pearl Brooches
Diamond and Opal Brooches
GOld Plated Brooches
Silver Brooches

An

Shell Combs
Gold Band Thimbles
Ribbon Fobs mounted
in Gold or Plate
Tea SetsJapanese Goods
Necktie Holders gold

endless variety from 250 to 2500 finished
in Rose Gold with and without diamonds
and the popular Pearl Scarf Pins

or silver

Loving Cups
Fern Dishes
Candelbra

Ebony Goods

Tea Pots-

Cloth Brushes

Umbrellas
Parasols
Curtains
Cups and Saucers etc

Nail Brushes

Velvet Brushes
Military Brushes
Hair Brushes

Darners

Sterling Silver Bowls
Sterling Silver Dessert Dishes
Tea Sets
Coffee Sets
Trunks of Silver complete
Bon Bon Dishes
Bead Fringe Gas Lamps
Bead Fringe Electric Lamps
Pin Trays

RICH

RARE

f

Frames
Jewel Caskets
Garter Buckles
Hat Pins gold or sil ¬
ver and plate
Bread Trays
Ash Trays
<

i

Microscopes
Reading Glasses
And ull line of Eye Glasses and Spectacles

SPARKLING

FINE QUALITY

LATEST

Punch Bowls
Fruit Bowls

Berry Bowls

Umbrellas

CUT

Silk Umbrellas for Ladies and Men silver ant
gold mounted direct from the maker Our
Umbrellas all have detachable handles

Finger Bowls

OCALA MUSIC COMPANY

JEWELERS
NEXT

¬
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Bishop Duncan

r

he gentleman who

Is presiding over the South Georgia

SLr

conference of the Methodist church re- ¬
cently gave a lot of what he suppos
reft was good advice to young men

y

Just entering the ministry

t

in part

Hi said

Remain unspotted from the

Dont take Gods time to work
your potato patch Dont kill + me
world

z

catching fish and shooting birds and
ta lot more of the same kind of talk
followed

All very well from the bishops
point of view but the young men who
take his advice literally will never
succeed in the ministry Sinners have
a mighty keen eye for sizing up a
minister They can see the man be- ¬
hind the ministerif the man is thereto see If there is no manhood be ¬
neath the cleircal coat they will shun
the wearer A minister has as much
right as any other man to sane health ¬
ful recreation He will feel better and
preach better for his hours in the

si
r

Lr

open air-

Besides this he obtains a greater
of his people

hold on the affections
Troubled souls Seek

a sympathetic

and approachable friend in heir time
of stress
They do not fly for com- ¬
fort to a walking edition of sermons
bound in a high collar and a black
coatOn

just this

line it seems

Bishops most often fall short All

ver came under our observation Dun- ¬
can most of all seem to be devoidof the milk of human kindness For- ¬
tunately bishops are mere men what- ¬
ever they may think to the contrar
and their utterances are not freight- ¬
ed with gospel truth or gospel im- ¬
portance Thomasville
Enter- ¬
Ga
prise

xM

z

t

s

that
that

i

f1

itr

George P Rowell claims that

the appellation of yellow journals
came from a series of pictures called
the yellow kid and the yellow kid
in turn from a scene on the farm in
the long ago Mr Rowell says When
I was a boy the neighboring farmers
wives spun their own wool and made
flannel and the babys petticoat was
of that material colored with the
blossoms of the golden rod Without

rjf
r vr3

g

doubt the Yellow Kid came from a
memory of the custom of that period
but how many are living to whom
the thought would occur

r

The Belts which Masters has for

t sale are Singularly Smart and
bly Desirable

ii

a7
R

l
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Dou

A recent bulletn issued by the cen- ¬
sus bureau shows that New York
leads the country in charity that It
supports more benevolent institutions s
than any other city or section
It
would be strange indeed if such were
not the case New York is the rich ¬
fand most popuolus city n the
United States If some other city
were ahead of it in charity work it
would be a serious reflection upon
Z ew
York Miami News
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POSTOFFICE DRUG STORE
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Fine China

1

Haviland on every piece
T

I

Chafing Dishes

I

¬
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Rich Cut

Glass

r
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Sternau Coffee Machines
i

Christmas Cards and Calendars

I

I

1

Watermans Selffilling

modern

Pens

Yk

And an Endless Variety of Xmas
otI
Goods to be had at the
<
yLU

POSTOFFICE DRUG STORE
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Marbelized Iron
Clocks
Bronze and Gilt
Clocks
French Clocks

For the Eyes

Cut Glass

Special

<

Water Sets
Silver Thimbles
Fountain Pens
Pictures

Candle Sticks

New Art ClocksChina Clocks
Cuckoo Clocks
Marble Clocks
Traveling Clocks

Mirrors
Tooth Brushes
Nail Buffers

Hat Brushes

x

Clocks and Mantle Clock Sets

SILVES MOUNTED

ChimtS
Lamps

Ladies Card Cases
Cigar Cases

Miscellaneous Articles

Scarf Pins

Japanese Goods
Screens large
Screens small
Vases
Tea SetsBaskets

Yt

A COMPLETE STOCK OF
Pianos
Hardman Piano
Organs
Graphophones
Autoharps
Mandolins
Talking Machines
Guitars
Sheet Music
Banjos
Music Books
Pianos and Organs sold on as easy terms as may
be obtained elsewhere
Patronize your
home Merchants
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR ROOKWOOD
POTTERY

Rings in Endless Variety

Whisic Brcoms
Nethersole Bracelets
Chain Bracelets
Measures
Tae
Bag Tags
Pocket Knives
Blotters
Mucilage Bottles

ai

Pianos and Organs

CreamSpoons
Bon Bon Spoons
Coffee Spoons
Salad Forks and
Spoons
Tomato Servers
Nut Picks
Ice Cream Slicers

Ladies

In Orel province especially the famine promises to be much more severe
than that of 1891 when the American
people so generously sent a ship load
of wheat and corn to the starving
While it is impossible in the pres ¬ other state
ent confusion to clearly outline toe vaTo Build New Railroad
rious political forces which are strugNashville
Tenn Dec 13A Hum
I
gling for mastery in Russia the for
dispatch to the Banner
boldt
Tenn
eign student of Russian affairs can
t says that parties representing the Ten- ¬
with profit bear in mind the general
party divisions as at present constitut- ¬ nessee towns of Humboldt Newbern
ed
Perhaps first of all in the order of and Tiptonville and St Louis and other
places met at Humboldt yesterday and
Importance is the party of reaction
not at court but among the nobles I effected a reorganization of the old
who believe in the old regime and Missouri Tennessee and Georgia rail
among the great mass of the peasan- ¬ rOad a project started In 1887 to build
try who still believe that all good a road from a point on the Mississippi
flows from the Little Father and the I river through Humboldt and Lexingtbn
It is understood the
church and who continue extremely I on Into Georgia
pushed
to an early comroad
will
be
hostile to the intelligencia which
pletion
Is regarded as part of the machin j
cry for their oppression
Mortgages to Secure Large Sums
The u slack masses the term by
Chattanooga
Tenn Dec 13 Within
which the ignorant peasantry who commortgages
a
week
to secure 7 00000
prise 80 per cent of Russias 140100
j worth of
have
bonds
been filed in the
000 people are known can ate anyi office
county
of
the
registrar in this
time turn the scale The peasants may
city
The
was
one
for 1000000
last
rise burn and pillage and murder
i by the American Brake Shoe and Founlandlords but there is no evidence that
the allegiance of more than an in it dry company which baS plants in Chifinitetmal fraction turned against the j cago New Jersey and Chattanooga
emperor In skillful hands they there- Another was that of the Chattanoogafore always will constitute an immense and Tennessee River company for the
Influence in favor of a counterrevolu- j Issuance of 3500000 bonds and antion There are two parties in which other for the Carbon Hill Coal and
the peasantry might evenutally be im j Coke company for 3500000
pressed and which might make up the j
Underwriters Abandon Vessel
extreme right consisting of those who i
Havana
Dec 13The EidsrDemp
will
forgvie
never
the emperor for abJ
rogating his autocratic power They ster liner Angola wnich grounded
talk of the necessity of deposing Nich- i hard on a coral bottom while enteringolas and electing a new emperor the harbor in a heavy sea Sunday
Prince Dolgorouki of Moscow one of night has been abandoned by the unthe descendants of the niriks is their derwriters The vessel was wrecked
by the rocks which pierced her hull
I
avowed candidate
is 15 feet of water in the hold
There
One of these parties was organized i
I
and
wheat is swelling
the
last April by Baron George Rosen La
Genike and others who are in favor i
Philippine Governor in Washington
of sustaining the advocacy The issue
Dec
of the imperial manifesto another par- j Washington
12Luke B
ty called the Holy Alliance for nation Wright governor of the Philippines
al selfprotection was organized un- ¬ arrived in Washington last night and
der the leadership of Count BobrinskI l was an early caller at the war depart
and M Shermatieff
It summons all j went where he had a conference with
true sons of Holy Russia to battle for I Secretary Taft concerning matters in
the teachings of Christ the emperor i he archipelago He will be presentat tIll opening of bids on the 15th inand the fatherland
All the tfhurch banner bearers of stant for railroad construction in the
Moscows 500 churches who alone num- islands
ber 200000 have been enrolled in Its
New Treasurer for Railroad
rattles
Ky Dec 13 Official anLouisville
These parties might eventually sus- ¬
was made last night of
nouncement
tain a military dictartorship against
the
selection
of L W Botts of Louisthe revolutionary forces
j
Immediately to the left of this party i ville as the treasurer of the Louisville
of reaction might be placed the model I Henderson and St Louis railroad Mr
ate conservatives who support Count I Botts succeeds H V Sanders who has
Witte in the introduction of a new re been incapacitated on account of bad
game
They comprise the conserva- ¬ health
tive zemstvo elements under the lead- ¬
Medical Men Meet
ership of Dmitri Shipoff M Gouchkoff
I
Dec Representatives
Louisville
Michael
and
Stakovich and they have
organized two parties called respecj from many of the southern states were
tively the League of October Thirtieth j present at the opening session of the I
and the party of Law and Order with j Southern Surgical and Gynecological
The convention will con
the Novoe Vremva and the Slovo as j association
their organs
Taeir platrorm call tinue for three flays and many papers- I
for the realization of the reforms prom on the medical pufessioa will be read I
ised for the integrity of the empire j and discussed
and for a strong central government
Now come the parties favoring tile
Fears Entertained fir Boats Safety
complete overthrow of the government I Washington Dec 13
Tie navy dethe Social Democrats Radical Dem- ¬ partment has telegraph to
ocrats Social Revolutionaries and An miral Thomas commandaijt ofRear Adnaarchives The former by far the best val training station at Newport the ¬
for
in
organized is in favor first of a Dem- ¬ formation about the gunboat
I
Wasp
for
ocratic republic and the latter for the hose safety fears have
beta enterattainment of the dream of a regime of tained
¬

Fruit Knives

THE NEW AND NOSBY DESIGNS

lanterns

Miners to Enter Business on a CoOp
erative Basis
Denver Colo Dec 13JIhe execu- ¬
tive board of the Western Federationof Miners last night decided to sub ¬
mit a proposition to the fund of 1000
000 with which to embark in the min- ¬
ing business on a cooperative basis
The plan outlined is to have each
member of the Federation to contri
bute 10 One of the benefits of the
plan the committee believes is to give
employment to members of the union
who are deprived of work by reason of
the card system in use in Colorado an- d

Knives
Forks
poons
Berry Spoons
Sugar Spoons
Gravy Ladles
Oyster Ladles
Soup Ladles
Pie Knives
Nut Crackers

Soap Boxes
Dressing Combs
Shaving Mugs
Pocket Combs
Cigarette Cases
Curling Tongs
Shoe Horns
Puff Boxes
Vaseline Jars
Snatch Cases
Stamp Cases
Paper Cutters
Pencil Tips
Pearl and Silver Han

Watch Chains and Charms

I

¬

y Kr

Brooches

TO EMBARK IN MINING

¬

Sterling Silver

a

1905

Some of the Things We Have
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